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Thoughtfully refined 
with women in mind
Subtle enhancements,  
improved outcomes.

Intermittent Catheter Intermittent Catheter

Size Catheter 
length Tip Stock number Quantity 

per box

  8 Fr 5.5" Straight 8108-30 30

10 Fr 5.5" Straight 8110-30 30

12 Fr 5.5" Straight 8112-30 30

14 Fr 5.5" Straight 8114-30 30

 Infyna Chic allows me to go walking  
13 miles, climb up mountains and swim in the 
river without any issues. It gives me the freedom 
to empty my bladder when I need to, like 
anybody else and nobody knows any different."

Andie, Infyna ChicTM catheter user

 It’s easy to use. It’s resealable.  
Where I go, my catheter goes too!
Andie, Infyna ChicTM catheter user



So what’s improved? Better for you,  
better for the environment

As a single-use product, it’s important any 
improvements we make also use more 
sustainable materials – making a positive 
impact on the environment and our users. 

The Infyna ChicTM catheter:

The improved Infyna ChicTM 
Intermittent Catheter
We’re committed to improving the self-catheterization 
experience for the women who choose us, which is why 
we’re introducing some subtle yet significant changes. 

Delivering even more comfort and confidence – for your 
peace of mind.

What our users love
Our discreet, aesthetically pleasing design offers a sense 
of normalcy, without constant reminders of medical 
concerns. It’s beautiful and easy to use.

• Flip-top cap on catheter case is easy to open 
and close with just one hand

• Easy to grip and remove catheter from case

• Prehydrated hydrophilic catheter is ready to 
use right out of the case

• Reseal case after use and dispose of without 
leaks or odor, confidently and hygenically

 2. Longer catheter tube 
for confident, full bladder drainage.

 1. More lubricious coating
for more comfortable insertion.

Clear tube provides increased visibility & a more appealing look.

in

 3. Clear tube
to aid visualization.

Is not made with PVC, DEHP or phthalates

Has a fully recyclable case

Is made with 11% less plastic 

5.5" overall length
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